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ANTARES
130' (39.62 m) Westport - 2008 (Refit 2019)
Destinations: Bahamas; Caribbean; New England
Flag of Registry: Jamaica

Description:
Welcome to ANTARES, a shining star in the 130’ Westport luxury yacht series. ANTARES is unique as
she has zero speed stabilizers to ensure guests are comfortable at anchor as well as underway.
Infused with timeless design and expansive interior spaces, ANTARES offers the very best of the good life
at sea. The aft deck dining and bar, along with spacious salon, formal dining room and expansive deck
areas; ensure thoroughly enjoyable cruising throughout your adventure. ANTARES is owned by long time
charter owners who are in the hospitality business and expect the highest standards on board. She has
completed numerous successful charters and obtained an excellent and well-deserved reputation in the
charter industry. ANTARES' five-stateroom arrangement is perfect for 5 couples or for families and
singles. She has on-deck king master stateroom and below there are 4 additional guest rooms. Two
rooms have king beds and two rooms are able to convert from kings to twin beds. Imagine lounging in
palm-fringed solitude at secluded pink sand beaches, or swimming with the playful pigs of the Exumas or
snorkel in the famously breathtaking Thunderball Grotto. ANTARES also offers Scuba diving. Whatever
suits your fancy, ANTARES and her two tenders can take you there. ANTARES boasts an amazing
selection of water toys and an active, fun, charter crew complete with a five-star chef. From wake
boarding and fishing, to enjoying a barbecue beach picnic with your toes in the sand, the day is yours to
seize with ANTARES. ANTARES has a crew of 8 that includes a five -star chef and they have multiple
repeat charters.

Toys:
Yellow fin 34 ft 2 350HP mercury verado outboard engines
With large assortment of fishing gear and fishing outriggers
2 Seadoo GTR X 230 wave runners (new 2019)
RIB Tender 18 ft (5.50m) novurania deluxe series Yamaha 115 HP 4 stoke outboard
4 sun beds
1 bunny pad
Jacuzzi
Golf setup
Barbecue
2 SUP's
Floating magic carpet
Assortment of themed floating water toys
2 wake boards
1 wake skate
Towable donut

1 Slalom water ski
Snorkling equipment
3rd lung air compressor
Full beach setup and beach toys and volley ball net
Peloton Exercise bicycle
Pull up bar, resistance bands
Kettle bells
Perfect pushups
**SCUBA diving is offered from the yacht for up to 6 divers. Guests can also get certified during their
charter as long as they complete the PADI on line course ahead of their arrival and will do the practical
portion while they are on charter.

Vessel Data:
LOA: 130' " (39.62 Meters)
Type: Power
Year: 2008
Refit Year: 2019
Maximum Speed: 25 Knots
Cruise Speed: 19 Knots
Range NMI: 1800
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Composite
Gross Tonnage: 298

Inquire today for more photos, pricing and bookings at
http://www.mainframe.band/charters.html
See Video at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=810-_dztcug

